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helping to assure that clinicians can access it. Shurr, who was
a physical therapist before entering O&P, has been hooked on
research since he wrote his first paper in 1971. “It’s great fun,”
he says.
For many practitioners, however, getting involved in
research is easier said than done. “Most of us probably don’t
even have a good idea of how to turn clinical questions
into numbers,” Cummings says. “We need to disseminate
information about grants, steps to reviewing research, steps
to get involved—where do you start?” Unfamiliarity with the
research process also contributes to a fear of research and a
reluctance to pursue it. And given the reality that a PhD is
generally required of researchers applying for grants, the lack
of O&P practitioners with PhDs poses problems.
As a result, teaming up with researchers in other fields
makes the most sense right now. “Either we produce PhDs or
we give interested practitioners access to PhDs with a team
approach,” Cummings says.
Shurr points out, “The key to the whole process is ideas.
You don’t have to be in a university. You just have to ally
yourself with others who have the space, equipment, resources,
money, grad students, time, and access to equipment.”
However, even when clinicians find someone with whom
to partner, they are often so busy making ends meet that
carving time out for research presents a major challenge. “If
you have to work ten- and 12-hour days to make the same
income you worked seven and eight hours for in past years,
there may not be time in an eight-to-five day,” notes Katz,

who usually completes the majority of his research analysis
and manuscript writing during evenings and weekends.
Ironically, research findings would help assure fair and timely
reimbursement for financially squeezed practitioners—if only
they could make the time for research.
Ideally, a growing number of O&P professionals will
eventually serve as principal investigators as well as coinvestigators on research projects. “We’d like to be steering
our own ship,” Cummings says. “We need more O&P
research by O&P professionals.” Achieving this goal requires
restructuring the O&P educational model, which historically
has not incorporated a research component. As Katz notes,
“One of the huge reasons we have such a gap in our research
is that we haven’t been educated as researchers.” But that’s
changing, slowly but surely.
In 1994, the National Commission on Orthotic and
Prosthetic Education (NCOPE) mandated that all O&P
residents complete a research project, marking a major stride
forward. “When the accrediting body emphasizes research,
that puts it in front of residents and resident directors,” Shurr
says. Adds Cummings, “The new residents and the research
they do will percolate up,” influencing the entire profession.
In addition, through Project Quantum Leap (PQL), the
Academy is fostering the development of the academic and
clinical environments necessary to establish advanced degree
programs in the United States, including academic doctoral
programs. Over time, these shifts in the educational paradigm
will contribute to improving and increasing research.

Research Council Looks Ahead

I

t’s time for O&P clinicians to stop fearing research
and start doing everything possible to incorporate it
into their practices, according to Academy PresidentElect Gary Berke, MS, CP, FAAOP. And as chair of the
Academy’s new Research Council, he intends to do everything he can to make that happen.
“We need to start thinking a little bit differently about
how we practice,” he explains. “The average practitioner
keeps clinical records but not a lot of data. If we kept even
minor amounts of data, it could have a huge impact. We
need to be better consumers of research who expect and
understand relevant literature, and we need to demand
more from our profession. We, as practitioners, need to get
involved.”
The Council’s overriding goal is to advance evidencebased practice in O&P by fostering self-sustaining research
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efforts, providing research education, and enhancing the
profession’s research capacity. Achieving this, Berke
believes, requires giving practitioners the knowledge and
confidence they need to overcome their fears, whether it’s
that research will be too hard, it demands too much time,
their work will be criticized, terminology will be unfamiliar,
or they won’t be able to get funding.
Successfully moving toward evidence-based practice
also depends on strengthening connections between
researchers and clinicians. “They don’t always speak the
same language,” Berke says. “We have to get them to work
together.”
The Council’s three committees—Grants, headed by
Scott Cummings, PT, CPO, FAAOP; Research Education,
chaired by Ed Neumann, PhD, PE, CP; and Standards and
Protocols, led by Joseph Miller, CP, MS—are working to
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In the meantime, also as part of the PQL initiative, the
Academy’s State-of-the-Science Conferences (SSCs) have
been convening cross-disciplinary panels of experts to identify
research priorities in a number of areas—an essential step
toward strengthening the science required to support evidencebased practice. “A problem well-defined is a problem halfsolved,” notes Katz, referring to the oft-repeated Ralph Waldo
Emerson quote. “We need to determine what to study, and
how to study it better. And we need to share this with others
in other fields who might be doing research. They want to
do research that’s useful, and to make sure their research will
make a difference.”
Shurr believes the SSC findings also will help prioritize
funding requests, noting, “These conferences identify the
needs as we see them from a clinical perspective, and sway
people who make decisions.”
Another objective of the SSCs is to define and encourage
best practices by offering clinical guidance about practice
fundamentals that have been scientifically validated.
“Participants evaluate the existing literature and rank it,”
says Berke. “Once that happens, we can say, ‘This is what
we know now. What can we draw from this and where do we
go from here?’” Berke, who co-chaired the Post-Operative
Management of the Lower Extremity Amputee SSC, notes
that participants discovered a lack of supporting science. “We
could only come up with consensus on what we are doing now
and what we need to know to move forward.”

While the SSCs identify and prioritize research needs,
they also highlight one of the most significant challenges
facing O&P researchers: the huge number of variables that
make it extremely difficult to structure a well-designed study.
“The more we get seasoned researchers around the table to
critique the literature,” Katz explains, “it becomes clear how
difficult it is to design a study to withstand scientific muster.
The confounding variables are staggering.” He notes, for
example, that researchers trying to determine the impact of
a given prosthetic design on an amputee’s gait must consider
gender, age, limb length, socket fit, prosthetic alignment,
and weight, among many other variables. Plus, recruiting an
adequate number of participants to satisfy the requirements
of Institutional Review Board (IRB)-approved studies can
present a challenge to researchers, depending on the topic and
geographic distribution of the patient population. “You need a
large enough number of patients to have statistical significance
and clinical relevancy,” Katz points out.
Despite the many challenges, Academy leaders are firmly
convinced that promoting and supporting O&P research will
be well worth the effort in terms of improved patient care and
heightened professional credibility. “Research is how the
profession moves itself forward,” Shurr says. “Clearly there’s a
need for all practitioners to support any and all research happening
around them. We need to prove what really works—our success
depends on producing patient-related outcomes that are beneficial
and cost-effective.”

increase the quality and quantity of O&P research by pursuing
several different pathways, including:
n
Finding funding sources;
n
Identifying topics that need to be studied;
n
Educating clinicians to be consumers of research;
n
Determining terminology and classification
systems; and
n
Teaching students and practitioners the value of
research.

major initiative launched two years ago by the Academy
to define the future of the profession. “The grant plays a
role in everything we do,” Berke says. “The outcome of
the PQL activities greatly affects each of our committees.
For example, the State-of-the-Science Conferences
(SSCs) all have research recommendations and directives
for the future. The dissemination of this information is an
important first step of the Council.”
The leaders of the research initiative recognize that
change takes time. “It’s a long-term plan that will take
years,” notes Grant Committee Chair Cummings. “First,
we need to get the message out to the profession and get
everyone on board. Down the road, there will be plenty
of opportunities for practitioners to get directly involved
in the process of moving toward evidence-based practice,
our ultimate goal.”

In addition, the Council works closely with the Project
Quantum Leap (PQL) Advisory Board, headed by Don Katz,
CO, LO, FAAOP, who also serves as Research Council
vice chair. A $1 million grant from the US Department of
Education, along with private contributions, funds the multifaceted activities conducted under the umbrella of PQL, a
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Managing Difficult
Limb Shapes with Custom Liners
Jeff Denune, CP/LP

What is truly important
to your patients?
Ask yourself this question: why are there so
many unique socket designs to choose from
today? Are we looking for better suspension?
Are we looking for better control of the prosthesis for our patients during ambulation?
Experience and testing tells us that what we are ultimately looking
for as trained practitioners is a socket that will provide the maximum
amount of comfort for each individual patient.
Time and time again, patients have said, “By the end of the day,
I take my prosthesis off sooner than
I would like.” Do comments like this
honestly show that we are helping
amputees to have the quality of life
that we as clinicians would like
them to have? It all comes down to
amputees being comfortable in their
prosthesis.
Just as no two patients are alike,
no two residual limbs are alike. With
so many unique limb shapes, many of
which are less than optimal, our job as
prosthetists to provide a comfortable
prosthesis can be challenging at best.
As a result, the field of prosthetics
has searched for solutions to the
comfort question since the industry’s
inception. Various approaches for
increasing the amount of time that amputees are able to spend in their
sockets have included innovative socket design, socks, pelite inserts,
flexible sockets and, finally, gel liners. Substantial progress has been
made in enhancing comfort for standard-shaped limbs, but the more
unique the shape of the amputee’s limb, the more challenging it is to
create a comfortable fit in the socket.
There are new, unique systems that allow us to design a custom
liner—in other words, a liner that is “made to order”—so that patients
with prominent bony limbs, uneven shapes, and deep invaginations
can finally be fit with a more uniform—and comfortable—socket
design.

Not All Liners Are Created Equal
The choices in the custom liner market are abundant, but without a
full understanding of the materials, choosing a liner can be confusing. In the custom liner market, several material types are available
such as silicone, urethane, and thermoplastic elastomer with mineral
oil. All three of these materials react very differently to load force,
shear force, and have different stiffness. It is our responsibility as
professionals to choose the material that would work best for each
individual patient’s needs.
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Load Force
What is happening to the patient’s limb inside the liner at full weight
bearing? How is the material reacting to these loads when applied?
Basically, there are two different types of materials that are used to
create liner interfaces: thermoplastic and thermoset materials. Liners
made with thermoplastic materials change shape under conditions of
elevated temperature and/or loading, but these changes in shape do
not ultimately change the gel’s properties. Thermoplastic materials
also have more of a flow characteristic which better accommodates
geometric changes to an amputee’s limb shape. Urethane and silicone materials are generally considered to be thermoset. Thermoset
liners also can be changed by elevated loading, but any changes to these types of materials
are typically temporary and prolonged shape
change can ultimately lead to the deterioration
of the material properties.

Shear Force

Stiffness

Some manufacturers of thermoset liners recommend a lubricant or powder to reduce shear
force, while others recommend an interface
material between the patient’s residual limb
and the liner. However, with thermoplastic liners, no additional lubricants are required due
to the gel’s ability to move coincident with the
limb tissue. The movement of the gel allows it
to absorb the shear force and reduce the shear
transferred to an amputee’s limb in a socket.

Another factor to consider when choosing a custom liner is the stiffness of the gel. The stiffer the material, the less ability it has to absorb
the loads applied to the amputee’s limb. The greater the stiffness, the
more critical the socket design and liner fit. A stiffer liner material
such as urethane or silicone, when poorly fit, will have a greater tendency to cause discomfort and/or damage to the liner. The increased
material stiffness localizes the forces applied during use and can increase the stress level in both liner and tissue. The ideal prosthetic
liner should provide good response (stiffness) and protection from
impact. This does not mean, however, that a stiffer liner is always
better, since many times increased stiffness comes at the very high
price of increased forces transferred to the patient’s limb.1

Comfort Conclusion
Based on these characteristics, it appears that a fabric-covered liner
made of thermoplastic elastomer with mineral oil—specifically, the
Alpha® Liner—would be preferred by amputees and prosthetists. In
actual clinical use, the ability for a thermoplastic liner to adapt to the
shape of the amputee’s limb has proven to increase the comfort that
the amputee will have within the socket. Additionally, Alpha Liner’s
Supplement of The O&P EDGE

comfort and suspension options are especially advantageous.
level of stiffness has shown to be extremely comfortable in daily use
Typically in these cases, you would attempt to accommodate
by amputees.
the shape of the limb through time-consuming processes such as
These clinical conclusions are further supported by a survey
designing sockets with bladders or doors, or building up pelite
conducted on 30 patients who had been fitted with the Alpha Liner.2
◆ 83% of the patients reported that they
liners to create socket shapes that are easier to don
were “very satisfied” or “satisfied” with
and doff. Now, by adding gel to the liner in the thinthe Alpha Liner
ner areas of the limb, you can actually use the liner
◆ 67% had no difficulties donning the liner
to create a cylindrical limb shape that lends itself to
◆ 63% felt that they were able to walk for
a more user-friendly socket.
longer periods
This approach can be used to promote enhanced
◆ 14% were mildly satisfied, but were not
suspension as well. When you combine the unique
interested in returning to their previous
gel placement of a DESIGN™ Liner with a wellsockets
fitting socket and a one-way expulsion valve, these
◆ 3% were dissatisfied and chose to return
patients will have an amazingly secure suspension
to their previous sockets
system.
◆ 97% of the survey participants wanted to
◆ Patients with shorter limbs who wear standard
Residual limbs that are invaginated, bony,
continue their use of the Alpha Liner
or short are all candidates for Alpha DESIGN
liners often have difficulty with initiating knee flexThis survey applied to the off-the-shelf Alpha Liners. For the above transtibial limb, extra gel ion or with bunching of the liner behind the knee
Liner, which until recently was the only type of can be added over the scarring and on the sides when they sit, because the thinned area on an offAlpha Liner available. Patients with uniquely to make the liner more uniform in shape and
the-shelf liner does not extend low enough to be of
shaped limbs were unable to experience the to provide the most protection from outside
any benefit to them. Because you now can decide
characteristics that led the survey participants shear forces. Practitioners determine the best
exactly where the thinner areas in each liner need to
to prefer the Alpha. What if this level of comfort gel pattern, thickness, and placement for their be, these patients can enjoy the increased comfort
patients,
allowing
for
the
most
comfort,
but
could be applied to patients who don’t fit the profile
of having thinner gel—as thin as 2mm—behind the
also for the most functionality.
for an off-the-shelf liner?
knee.
Over the past two years, dating back to the
Creating Comfort for Your Unique Patients
initial testing of this unique interface system, the
You know your patients best, and now you—the
increased comfort and suspension possibilities
prosthetist—for the first time are given the control
that practitioners have at their disposal are proving
to add or subtract gel on the liner as needed for
to benefit an extremely wide range of lower limb
your patient’s unique limb shape. By manipulating
amputees.
the placement of the comfortable Alpha gel to folThe effort to enhance the comfort that amputees
low the patient’s anatomy, you can accomplish the
experience in their sockets on a daily basis is a
goal of providing comfort for patients with unique
primary responsibility of every prosthetist. Whether
limb shapes. Never again will you have to accept a
your patients are transfemoral or transtibial, a
less than optimal fit and try to “make it work” for
custom-designed thermoplastic liner can open the
your patient. With ever-growing advancements in
door for unparalleled comfort for a wide range of
technology, the clinician of today doesn’t have to Transfemoral amputees who have severe
amputees. Don’t all of our patients deserve the
settle for second best for his or her patient.
invaginations on their residual limbs can now
comfort and freedom that a custom-designed liner
Consider the following common patient have gel placement customized in order to
can give them?
provide maximum support and comfort. Gel
scenarios seen in an average prosthetic practice:
For more information on the Alpha DESIGN Liner, contact Ohio
◆ Bony, prominent limbs are common among can be up to 15mm thick over invaginations.
Willow Wood at 800.848.4930.
transtibial patients. With this new custom liner
technology, you have the ability to place Alpha
References
gel as needed to provide additional cushioning in sensitive areas. 1.
“Flow Constraints and Loading Rate Effects on Prosthetic Liner Material and
Buildups as thick as 15mm are possible.
Human Tissue Mechanical Response” S. Covey, J Muonio, G. Street, Journal of Prosthetics
◆ Patients with deep scars or invaginations could often wear an & Orthotics 2000, Vol. 12, Num 1, p. 15
off-the-shelf liner that appeared to be a good fit from the out- 2. “The Fitting of Alpha liners to trans-tibial Amputees: the study of 30 cases”, J. Corti,
side, when actually there was a gap on the inside between the Centre Prothetique Houradou; I. Corti, Clinique Chantecler, October 1999.
skin and the liner. This could lead to moisture build-up and skin
breakdown along the edge of the invagination. Now, you can ap- Jeff Denune, CP/LP, has worked in the O&P field since 1986, with an interest in CAD/CAM
ply additional gel on the inside of the liner to fill in these gaps to since 1996. He is an educational prosthetist for Ohio Willow Wood.
prevent your patient’s skin from becoming moist and macerated
during daily activities.
◆ Patients with irregular limb shapes often can have increased difficulty in donning a well-fitting socket. By adding or subtracting
gel to accommodate a patient’s anatomy, you can create a more
uniform limb shape, making it much easier for the patient to don
and doff the prosthesis.
◆ With knee disarticulation amputations and Symes patients, the
American Academy of Orthotists and Prosthetists
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Case Study

Preliminary Report for the Combination
of Bilateral Stance Control Knee-Ankle-Foot
Orthoses and a Reciprocating Gait Orthosis
n Aaron A. Rasmussen, NCOPE Orthotist
Keith M. Smith, CO, LO

BACKGROUND

Regaining efficient ambulation following a spinal cord injury
(SCI) can prove to be a difficult task, not only because of the
paresis or paralysis, but also because of the limited orthotic
options that have been available. The level and severity of
the neurologic lesion are the main factors influencing the extent to which walking will be a practical means of mobility.
Individuals with a lesion at level C7 or above do not typically
have the muscle involvement necessary for ambulation. Individuals with lesion level T1 – T12 may fall in the category of
using a reciprocating gait orthosis (RGO) or hip-knee-anklefoot orthosis (HKAFO) depending on the resultant muscle
strengths (1). In the past, knee-ankle-foot orthoses (KAFOs)
have proved to be of limited functional value for individuals
with a spinal lesion of T12 and above and have frequently
been abandoned (2). Departure from the use of KAFOs for
these individuals was due greatly to insufficient hip, pelvic,
and trunk support, as well as a lack of hip-flexion assistance.
However, some experts report that the HKAFO provides insufficient support, offering upright posture only (3). Additionally, the pivotal or swing-through gait results in high energy
expenditure.
Rose suggests that some form of hip and trunk control
while taking a step is necessary (4). The RGO was developed
in 1967 to reduce high energy expenditure and to allow for a
reciprocal gait pattern where hip flexion on one side would
cause hip extension on the contralateral side (1). The isocentric
RGO (IRGO), introduced by Wally Motloch in 1991, differs
from other RGOs in that the two hip joints are no longer
connected by cables, greatly reducing the friction on the system.
In place of the cables, a pelvic band pivots a central point
connecting the two hip joints. Although the mechanics of the
RGO were updated, a major limitation still exists. The patient
must ambulate with fixed knees, which has been shown by
Mattsson and Brostrom to cause an increase in oxygen uptake
by up to 23 percent per limb (5). Compensation for a locked
knee gait pattern is a lateral lean or vault to clear the swinging
limb from the ground. Because the hip and knee cannot flex,
these compensations become necessary for initiation of gait
and clearance of the swinging limb. In addition, the patient is
forced to use considerable upper-body strength and, therefore,
exert even greater energy to assist with the vaulting and
A-10 The Academy TODAY ■ March 2006

clearance of the swinging limb (6). Several studies have cited
a need for compensatory motion (7-9). McMillan et al. cite
numerous studies that have shown that a fixed knee is less
energy efficient and, therefore, limits the distance a patient
can ambulate before becoming fatigued (7). The development
of the stance control orthosis (SCO) addressed the need for
an orthosis that could solve these problems and opened up a
whole new era of rehabilitation for patients with paralysis of
the lower limb(s).
The use of the SCO provides necessary knee stability
during stance phase while allowing free motion during the
swing phase of the gait cycle (7-9). In support of the SCO,
Hebert and Liggins showed elimination of vaulting as well
as vertical excursion and a trend towards improved energy
efficiency (9). Kaufman et al. showed a decrease in oxygen
consumption and energy cost in a KAFO with free knee
motion in swing (8). Drawing from these findings, this case
study takes the idea of the SCO and applies it to that of the
RGO. The purpose of this study was to determine if an RGO
with stance control capabilities could enable an individual
with lower limb paralysis to ambulate more efficiently than
when using the traditional RGO with fixed knees.

METHODS
The patient is a victim of a motor vehicle accident with a resultant T10 complete spinal cord injury with grade zero strength
at the hips, knees, and ankles. The patient was originally fit
with an IRGO with drop-lock knee joints attached to carbon
fiber-laminated AFOs with bilateral condylar extensions and
pre-tibial shells made of 1/8” copolymer and polyethylene
foam. The right side of the RGO was replaced with a stance
control KAFO (Horton stance control KAFO), with medial
and lateral stance control joints. The joints allow for three settings: locked, unlocked, and stance control. The ankles were
fixed at 90 degrees. Two months later, a second stance control
KAFO was added to the RGO on the left side, which also had
medial and lateral stance control joints.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION
The patient ambulated in the original RGO with a posterolateral lean due to the inability to initiate swing effectively.
Supplement of The O&P EDGE

Figure 1. Patient compensates by vaulting Figure 2. Due to swing knee flexion the foot
or lifting his body to clear the limb.
clears the ground without catching.

In normal gait, hip and knee flexion shortens the leg length,
allowing for easy clearance of this ipsilateral limb. With a
fixed knee, however, hip and knee flexion is absent, causing
the patient to lean to one side to unweight the contralateral
limb to initiate gait. The patient has considerable upper-body
strength and could, therefore, ambulate by raising himself on
his walker to unweight the legs (Figure 1). This led to quick
fatigue as the lift and lateral lean soon became the replacement for his absent hip and knee flexion.
The question was proposed as to whether allowing one leg
to bend with resultant hip and knee flexion in gait would allow
for a more posterior lean in swing phase. After application
of the stance control KAFO to the right side, it became
immediately evident that the patient could ambulate more
quickly and efficiently. Subsequently, the patient reported that
it took less effort to initiate a step and there was no catching
of his foot on the ground as it swung through swing phase
(Figure 2).
The contralateral side, however, was still catching the
ground periodically during its swing phase cycles and a lateral
lean to the contralateral side was necessary to clear the leg.
After the attachment of the second stance control KAFO,
the patient immediately had a gait pattern with bilateral hip
and knee flexion in swing phase. As shown in Figure 3, there
was no longer a need for lateral lean or for using the upper
extremities to lift the body to clear the foot.
The patient is currently participating in gait study trials
to determine the efficacy of the Stance Control Reciprocating
Gait Orthosis, quantitatively. The focus of this research is on
comparing the biomechanical advantages and disadvantages
of fixed swing phase knee joints versus free swing phase or
stance control joints.
American Academy of Orthotists and Prosthesis

Figure 3a and b. There is no need for compensatory lateral lean or vaulting with
bilateral stance control KAFOs.
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Company Fax

(waived for students, residents & candidates)

Total

4. MEMBERSHIP DESCRIPTIONS

$_________

Active/Associate*—Practitioners in orthotics and/or prosthetics who are certified by and in good standing with 8. APPLICANT CONSENT
ABC and/or state licensed O&P practitioners.
I understand that by providing my mailing
address, fax number, email address, and
Affiliate—Fitters, Technicians and Assistants who are certified/registered by and in good standing with ABC.
number I consent to receive comProfessional—Individuals in other professional fields that are related to O&P including: Certified Pedorthists, telephone
munications sent by or on behalf of the
Physical Therapists, Occupational, Therapists, Podiatrists, Physicians, Rehabilitation Engineers, etc.
American Academy of Orthotists and ProsIntl. Affiliate—International practitioners who are certified by a national or private organization outside the
thetists (AAOP) via regular mail, email,
telephone or fax. I understand that the
United States.
AAOP will not share my fax number, teleCandidate/Resident—Individuals currently enrolled in or have completed an NCOPE-accredited residency
phone number or email address with a nonprogram, but are not yet certified by ABC.
related third party without my prior written
Student—Individuals currently enrolled in a CAAHEP-accredited practitioner program or an NCOPEconsent as expressed in the Telephone
Consumer Protection Act and all subseaccredited training program.

9. PAYMENT INFORMATION
 Check payable to AAOP  VISA  MASTERCARD

Verification Code**

Card Number

quent revisions thereto. Further, I understand that I can revoke my consent by contacting the AAOP in writing.

_______________(Initial)

Exp. Date

Billing Address
Signature
*Please refer to Academy Bylaws for complete membership eligibility requirements
**Three or four digit code can be found on the back of your credit card

Membership expires 6/30/2007
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